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� What is the Strategic Litigation (SL)?

� Can Civil Law Country Use SL?

� How to conduct SL?  

� What is the impact of the SL?



What is the Strategic Litigation (SL)?

� Public interest litigation

� to promote or protect human rights, democracy, rule of
law, environment, the marginalized people, consumers,
the poor, ethnic minority, indigenous people, etc.the poor, ethnic minority, indigenous people, etc.

� to combat corruption and abuse of powers by
government officials.

� Litigation to set case studies or precedent cases.



What is the Strategic Litigation (SL)?

� Litigation to reform or change policies, laws,
interpretation of the law and enforcement of laws.

� Litigation to provide legal educate to the people

� Litigation to raise “public awareness” leading to
positive “social change”.

� Litigation to strengthen civil society and democratic
empowerment.

� Litigation to educate the judge and judicial sector
officials



SL Case Study or Precedent 

� Child worker is entitled to receive wages equal to adults

� Migrant workers who enter Thailand illegally entitle to
labor protection

� The termination of employment contract

� The special lease contract

� Detention of communist



� Labour protection law  specifies general minimum 
wage rate. But employers and society and even the 
child workers themselves understand that children can 
work less than adults, therefore, should be paid less 
than adults. And that the minimum wage law apply to 
adult workers only.

Child labor is entitled to receive 
wages equal to adults. 

adult workers only.

� Supreme Court rules “child worker is entitled to be 
paid at least minimum wage equally to adults. 



Migrants workers 

� Migrants workers who enter Thailand illegally and 
work without permission are still protected by labor 
protection laws. Although entering and working in 
violation of immigration law and work of alien law, 
but as employees, migrants still entitle to labor rights but as employees, migrants still entitle to labor rights 
under Thai laws. 



The termination of employment contract

� The termination of employment contract due to 
contract expire or retirement is consider to be 
“termination of employment by employer without 
cause”. The employer must make severance pay to 
the employee.the employee.



The special lease contract. 

The landlord demands payment of big amount of rental
from tenant and use the money for

construction of the building for the

30 - years lease, although the lease

contract is not registered as requiredcontract is not registered as required

by law but the court considered that

it is special lease contract and can

be enforce 30 years as agreed

without registration.

“pacta sunt servanda”



Detention of communist captivity. 

The anti-communist law allow pre-trial detention of person 
charged of being communist. The detention can be extend 
up to 2 years by renewal the detention every 180 days upon 
the Court permission.



Detention of communist captivity. 

� The court rule that the detention is for the purpose of
investigation.

� When it turns out that the investigation has not been
carried out seriously, the Court, therefore, rejectcarried out seriously, the Court, therefore, reject
request for extension.



Privatization of Petroleum Authority of 
Thailand (PTT)

� Land and property of private person has been
expropriated to be state assets in order to operate the
Petroleum Authority of Thailand (PTT) which is the
state enterprise.

� Privatization of PTT has resulted in such state
property become private ownership which
considered unfair to the public.



� The court rule that States may sell other assets to private
enterprises under privatization process but the land or
property that was expropriated from the people must
remain as state assets.

Privatization of Petroleum Authority of 
Thailand (PTT)



� The Upper Klity Creek, the village’s main water supply,
was contaminated by waste from lead mine operated by a
company.

� Drinking and using creek water cause illness and child
malformation among villagers.

Lead Polluted Klity Creek 
Karen Tribe Village

malformation among villagers.



� The court ruled that the mining company is neglecting
causing damaging to the villagers, therefore, the
company is liable to pay compensation to the villagers.

� Such liability also lies with the individual board members
unless proven that they did not involve to such

Lead Polluted Klity Creek 
Karen Tribe Village

unless proven that they did not involve to such
negligence.



Mab Ta Put Industrial Estate Case

� Anti-Global Warming Association and stake holders file
SL asking court to disapprove the 76 industrial projects
that has been approved by the National Environment
Board (NEB) without prior doing environmental impact
assessment (EIA) and consultation with effected
community (Hearing), therefore it is contrary to thecommunity (Hearing), therefore it is contrary to the
process required by the Constitution.



� The NEB claim that there is no legislative act
implementing such constitution guarantee, therefore
it can approve the projects without EIA and Hearing.

Mab Ta Put Industrial Estate Case

� Administrative Court rules disapprove 65 projects
given reason that the constitution is supreme law of
the country.



� the constitutional rights is effective immediately and
must be protected even though the law to establish
IEA and Hearing have not been enacted.

Mab Ta Put Industrial Estate Case



Chalee Diyu Detention.

� Chalee is a migrant worker from who was accused of
illegal entry to Thailand, therefore was detained by the
immigrantion.

� The immigration did not seek court permission for
detention claiming their sole authority to detain a persondetention claiming their sole authority to detain a person
entering Thailand illegally pending deportation
according to

immigration law.



� The court of first instance hear writ of habeas corpus and
decided that immigration detention of more than 7 days
must seek court permission.

� The court ruled that detention of

Chalee is illegal and ordered

Chalee Diyu Detention.

Chalee is illegal and ordered

immediate release and payment of

compensation to him.



� Nang Noom is a Shan migrant worker.

� Nang Noom worked as construction and had work
accident. The injury permanently paralyzed 70% of body.

Nang Noom Case: Shan Worker fight 
for compensation

accident. The injury permanently paralyzed 70% of body.

� But the social security office

reject Nang Noom’s request for

compensation from the

Workmen Compensation Fund.



� Nang Noom file case in labour court demanding work
accident compensation claiming her equal rights under
Workmen Compensation Act and constitutional rights to
non-discrimination.

� NGO, in co-operation with labour union, also file

Nang Noom Case: Shan Worker fight 
for compensation

� NGO, in co-operation with labour union, also file
complaints to UN special rapporteur and International
Labour Organization.



SL Case Study or Precedent 

� The Constitutional Court rules that the Constitution
intend to activate the immediate enforcement of
rights and freedoms guaranteed when the
Constitution is adopted needless of legislative act
implementing such rights.implementing such rights.

� Note: Not all the above case that set precedent is SL
because SL is not only about achievement of the
result but also the purpose and proceeding of the
litigation.



Can Civil Law Country use
Strategic Litigation? 

� There is no law that is not interpreted.

� Thailand is a civil law country with the influence of� Thailand is a civil law country with the influence of
common law procedure.

� However, high court decision is highly regarded.



� Administrative Court has jurisdiction to review the 
legality of regulation and order of the government. 
The court has the power to change or revoke such 
regulation/order that contrary to the law.

Can Civil Law Country use
Strategic Litigation? 

� Thailand's Constitutional Court has the power to 
review the constitutionality of Legislative Act and 
Administrative decree. Such act/decree is not 
enforceable, if found to be contrary to the 
Constitution. 



How to conduct Strategic Litigation? 

� Should initiate litigation as a plaintiff because adequate
time and preparation is necessary, such as Klity Creek
case. But some time to defend the defendant or accused
is necessary.

� Defending indigenous right to land in Mae Aom Ki Karen
Village case.

� A villager was accused of trespassing the national park
because she is cultivating rotational farming.

� Lawyer defended the case claiming indigenous right to
land and tradition way for rotational farming

� Court of first instance finally acquit the charge.



� Conduct SL as a part of campaign and advocacy. Such as

Nang Noom Case and Mab Ta Put Case

� Active involvement of NGOs/CSOs working on issue of
the SL and NGOs/CSOs may be the leader of litigation.

How to conduct Strategic Litigation? 

the SL and NGOs/CSOs may be the leader of litigation.



� Goal of SL (one main goal or multiple goal)

� Litigation to push for legal effect such as Lower
Klity Creek case

� Litigation to create legal precedence for other

How to conduct Strategic Litigation? 

Litigation to create legal precedence for other
cases in the future such as PTT case

� Litigation to provide clarification of the laws or
its enforcement action such as Charlie Diyu case

� Litigation to reveal unjust law and to demand for
changes.

� Litigation to encourage policy change and law
reform



� The plaintiff of SL must be fully willing and ready to
fight the case.

� There shall be risk assessment and management to
ensure safety of plaintiff and witness.

How to conduct Strategic Litigation? 

ensure safety of plaintiff and witness.

� Assessment of final outcome of the case and its
impact to the society



� Assessment of possible backlash that could render
negative impact

� bad precedence if lose the case

� negative amendment of the law

� Bad precedence: Person with

How to conduct Strategic Litigation? 

� Bad precedence: Person with

physical disability from Polio

decease was disqualified from

becoming a judge based on reason of his physical
disability according judicial disciplinary law. The
constitutional court rule that such disqualification is not
contrary to the non-discrimination guranteered by the
constitution.



How to conduct Strategic Litigation? 

� Therefore, SL is not only about court proceeding but
it is also the process to legal empower the people

� strengthen civil societies groups/organization.

� raise public awareness to prevent repetition.� raise public awareness to prevent repetition.



� SL shall encourage the court to interpret the law in a
way that contribute to strengthening the ROL,
justice, human rights and democracy.

Adequate time and opportunity for preparation of

How to conduct Strategic Litigation? 

� Adequate time and opportunity for preparation of
SL, indebt research on relevant law, gathering
evidences, to decide when and which court to
prosecute and to design the litigation process.



� Emphasize active involment of stake holders in all
stages of SL proceeding

� Victims of abuse

How to conduct Strategic Litigation? 

� Victims of abuse

� NGOs and CSOs

� Media



� Lawyers need to recognize

� the role of stake holders

� division of roles and responsibilities

� close cooperation among stake holders for the

How to conduct Strategic Litigation? 

� close cooperation among stake holders for the
purpose of SL

� Seek support from academics, experts and other
individuals involved, or research undertaken as
evidence.

� Seeking cross border co-operation



� Working with the media in order to support the
dissemination of information, campaign and
advocacy using national mechanism such as national
HR Commission and international mechanism such
as UN (Treaty Bodies/Special Rapporteur) and

How to conduct Strategic Litigation? 

as UN (Treaty Bodies/Special Rapporteur) and
International Labour Organisation (ILO)

� The need for litigation as a tool to educate the public
and bring to court those who have expert knowledge.



� SL is the a part of the big picture in fighting for
justice, rule of law, human rights and democracy.
The lawyer is only one player in this overall process.

How to conduct Strategic Litigation? 

� Due to limited resource and inability to provide aid
to large number of cases. Therefore, identifying case
to be taken as strategic litigation is the key to bring
changes.


